Holographic methods 1 provide both intensity and phase information, though diffraction methods, which do not give phase information, have long been used to determine crystal structure. Szöke 2 pointed out that photoexcited atoms within a sample emit highly coherent outgoing electrons or fluorescent X-rays, and proposed the concept of atomic-resolution holography using an interference effect between direct waves from the photoexcited atom (reference wave) and waves scattered by neighboring atoms (objective waves). Electron emission holography 3,4 has been established for studying surface structure. X-Ray fluorescence holography employs two types of experimental techniques, which have successfully provided atomic images: one is called "X-ray fluorescence holography" 5-8 (XFH), the other is called "multiple-energy Xray holography" 9-11 (MEXH). MEXH is the result of the optical reciprocity theorem applied to XFH, and is capable of recording holographic intensities at arbitrary energy, which can suppress the twin-image effect.
Experimental
The hologram was measured at synchrotron beam line BL39XU (Physicochemical Analysis beam line) at SPring-8. SPring-8 (Super Photon ring-8 GeV) is one of the ultrahigh-brilliance synchrotron facilities in the world. The electron storage ring current was between 19 and 17 mA during the measurements. The synchrotron radiation from an undulator was monochromatized by a Si (111) double-crystal monochromator. The GaAs:Zn wafer (0 0 1) was purchased from Furuuchi Chemical Co. (Tokyo, Japan). The zinc concentration in the wafer was determined to be 1.0 ×10 19 atoms cm -3 (0.02 wt%) by a Hall measurement. The diameter and thickness of the sample were 50.0 and 0.25 mm, respectively. The incident X-ray energy was 9.8 keV, which was between the Zn and Ga K absorption edges, so as to avoid excitation of the Ga and As X-ray fluorescence.
The GaAs:Zn wafer emitted the characteristic Zn Xrays as well as strongly scattered incident X-rays. The scattered X-rays interfered with the detection of the Zn K α X-ray fluorescence. In order to suppress this scattering, the detector was set parallel to the electric field of the incident X-rays. In MEXH, the fluorescence yield is measured as a function of the incoming beam direction. However, in XFH the X-ray fluorescence intensity from a sample stationary relative to the source is measured while scanning the detector. Therefore, we adopted the MEXH mode for this experiment in order to fix the detector position. Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of the experimental setup. The sample was mounted on a two-axis (θ -φ) rotatable stage, where θ was the polar angle between the incident beam and the surface normal, and φ was the azimuthal angle between the [10 0] direction and the projection of the incident beam. The [10 0] direction of the sample was determined from the cleavage planes. A Si PIN photodiode X-ray detector was placed parallel to the incident X-ray electric field, as shown in Fig. 1 . The count rate of the Zn K α X-ray fluorescence was on the order of one thousand counts for one second, and the total integrated intensity of the Zn K α X-ray fluorescence at each pixel was about seventy thousands counts. A scan was repeated 8 times within the range of 30˚≤θ ≤60˚ and 0˚≤φ≤200˚; the dwelling time for one pixel was 8 s with 5˚ steps in θ and 2˚ steps in φ; 8 scans were accumulated. The total required time was 13 h. Figure 2 shows the measured X-ray hologram, which is the modulation of the Zn K α intensity as a function of k x and k y , where k x =|k|sin θ cosφ, k y =|k|sin θ sin φ and |k| the magnitude of Zn K α wave vector (4.97 Å -1 ). The real-space atomic image parallel to the sample surface was obtained using the Helmholtz-Kirchoff formula 13 , as shown in Figs. 3 (a) and (b) . The reconstruction in Fig. 3 (a) is the environment of Zn atoms on the (0 01) plane. Four atoms were found in the image at a distance of 4.0 Å from the center. The crystal structure of GaAs is a ZnS-like structure with a=5.65 Å; that is, it consists of two face-centered-cubic cells. The Ga and As layers stack alternately along the c-axis; these two layers are separated by 1.41 Å. The atomic configurations of the Ga layer is the same as that of the As layer, and the nearest Ga-Ga and As-As distances are 4.00 Å. It was found that the Zn atoms substituted for Ga or As host atoms, based on the reconstructed image in Fig. 3  (a) .
Results and Discussion
We also observed four blurry atoms at a distance of 2.0 Å from the center Zn atom in Fig. 3 (a) . This image was a superposition of two different Ga or As layers above and below the emitter, because the spatial resolution along z-axis was about 4 Å, which was calculated from the incident X-ray wavelength (1.26 Å) and the size of the hologram. 7 We reconstructed also the atom-988 ANALYTICAL SCIENCES OCTOBER 1998, VOL. 14 Fig. 1 Top view of the experimental setup. The incident beam size was 0.7×0.7 mm 2 and its intensity was monitored by an ionization chamber. The fluorescent X-rays were detected by a Si PIN photodiode. The incident beam was linearly polarized and the electric field was parallel to the horizontal plane. The experiment was performed at the BL39XU beamline of SPring-8. ic image of the (0 0 4) plane situated at z=1.41 Å above the emitter, as shown in Fig. 3 (b) . The atomic image exhibits two enhanced atoms at a distance of 2.0 Å from the center, revealing that the Zn atoms substituted selectivity for one site of Ga or As. The possibility of As-site substitution may be negligible because of the charge neutrality. Holographic twin image of (0 0 4 -) plane due to single energy X-ray hologram was not appeared in Fig. 3 (b) , which was attributed to weakness of the scattered X-rays from atoms lie in (0 0 4 -)
plane. If we also measure the holograms of Ga and As as well as that of Zn, we could accurately determine the substitutional site. In this experiment, we could not measure the holograms of Ga and As, because of the beam time limitation.
In conclusion, we measured the X-ray fluorescence hologram of 0.02 wt% (200 ppm) Zn in GaAs wafer, and successfully obtained local atomic images around Zn. These images revealed that Zn atoms occupy the substitutional site. The presented results demonstrate that the X-ray holography technique is applicable to practical structural analysis of trace impurities for a reasonable measurement time using a third-generation synchrotron radiation facility. In this experiment, the intensity of the incident beam was sufficient to emit strong X-ray fluorescence. Taking into account that the current of the storage ring of SPring-8 will become from 20 mA to 100 mA in the future, an X-ray hologram of ppm order impurities or ultra-thin-film materials will be measured after improving the experimental configuration.
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